
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Club Lotto Results, Thursday 15th July 2021 

 

The Winning numbers in last Thursday’s Club Lotto were 02 22 05 23 

Nior bhuaigh duine ar bith an Pota Oir - €2,000 agus níor bhuaigh duine an ‘Match First 3 

numbers drawn’. 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-t/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-i/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-d/


Next week’s draw takes place on Thursday 22nd July. The Jackpot will be €2,500. 

Join the Lotto today by signing up here or to play on a weekly basis see here. 

Our Club Lotto, now more than ever, plays a vital role in our finances. This funding is 

vital to ensure that we have the financial resources to maintain our superb facilities. Please 

support if you are in a position to do so. 

If you have any queries about the Club Lotto, please email lotto@ballyboden.ie 

Because of the ongoing COVID-19 restrictions, the weekly Club Lotto draw is taking 

place virtually. The Lotto numbers are selected using an online random number generator 

and the draw is video recorded and also observed by at least three members of the Lotto 

Committee using the Zoom video conference application. 
   

   

 

Hurling Fixtures 

 

 

   

   

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-h/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-k/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-u/


 
Senior hurlers demolish Ballinteer in battle of the 
saints 

 



 



Long Fella Reports from a sun drenched PUM 

Ballyboden St Endas 7 20 Ballinteer St Johns 0 12 

Ballinteer’s tally of twelve points in this round three senior hurling league fixture hardly 

made a dent on the home side’s tally at a baking Firhouse Road on Saturday evening. From 

the get-go the blue and whites raced into a lead that just grew and grew. In fact, the final 

quarter became a Boden challenge to fill the points bag before the teams could escape from 

the near thirty degree heat. Two of Boden’s principal bag-men were members of the recent 

Dublin U20 finalists in the All-Ireland Series (2020 season). Pearse Christie accounted for 

three of the goals as well as a decent handful of points, while Luke McDwyer used his 

considerable pace from deep positions to chalk up a superb goal as well as four points. 

Another who impressed on the score-board was Shane Kennedy with a brace of goals and a 

series of pointed frees mixed in with some score ones. 

The opening quarter set the tone for what would be a difficult evening for our near 

neighbours. Conor Dooley opened the scoring for Boden before he was forced off with an 

injury. Enter recently married Niall McMorrow to honeymoon his way through the setting 

sun. His influence over the remainder of the hour was considerable and he can claim one of 

the goals. (although VAR may have allocated his score to the misfortunate Ballinteer 

goalman who managed to save a point at the expense of an in-off goal). By the first water-

break Christie, Kennedy and McDwyer had goaled as well as adding some points. Ballinteer 

responded with points from Rob Aherne and Fionnan Clabby. Score now read 3.04 to just 3 

points. 

The second and third quarters were more productive for Boden with more goals from the 

home marksmen as well as a series of well-crafted points. In defence Luke Corcoran showed 

some neat stickwork to mop plenty of loose ball and set up his team-mates for scoring 

opportunities. Another defender who showed a mean approach to Ballineer’s attacks was 

Conor Robinson playing at centre-back. He showed that his touch was on the money with 

some useful clearances. Ballinteer continued point-taking with Joe Maher adding a fine 

effort. Any goal openings were quickly snuffed out by a solid Boden Defence with Stephen 

O’Connor out-pacing the Johns forward-line. 

With the score at 6.12 to just ten points the sides entered a more muted scoring mood and 

points became the target. Eight points were added to Boden’s tally in the final quarter as well 

as Christie’s third goal, while Ballinteer were still dependent on Aherne for their modest 

additions. Eoin Behan for Boden kept to the script and he was rewarded with his second 

point of the evening. Aiden Mellett added his trade-mark scores running off the middle and 

creating space for his strikes. 

As it stands, Boden are on maximum points from three outings in this down-sized league 

format. Next game will be against Kilmacud Crokes, a joust that should be more competitive 

and informative. 

 

Boden: Conor O’Donoghue, Stephen O’Connor, Rob Leddy, Sean McDonnell, Aiden 

Mellett, Eoin Behan, Conor McKeon, Luke McDwyer, Conor Robinson, Pearse Christie, 

Cian Mellett, Luke Corcoran, David O’Connor, Conor Dooley, Eoghan O’Neill, Shane 

Kennedy, Jack Lambert, Mark Lambert, Niall McMorrow, Matthew Nolan. 

 

Thanks to John Kirwan for the photos. Click here to see more.  
   

   

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-o/


 

Senior Bs see off stern Oliver Plunkett's challenge 

 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 1-18   Eoghan Rua St Oliver Plunketts 1-13 

With the mercury rising as we approached midday at Pairc Ui Mhurcu on Sunday last, the 

competitive edge on the field was also approaching boiling point as Ballyboden closed out a 

five-point victory against a spirited Plunkett’s side.  The foundation for this victory was 

established in the first quarter as Boden raced out of the blocks to lead by 0-7 to 0-3 at the 

first water break.  Plunkett’s found it difficult to contain Boden’s running game as some 

lovely scores came from a variety of angles both from play and frees.  Plunkett’s pulled back 

an extra defender to stop Boden running through the middle but this only allowed centre 

back, Gareth Crowley, to spray passes into a forward line that was as hot as the temperature 

gauge. 

In the second quarter Plunketts got their wind, pushed further up the field, and this enabled 

them to contain the home side up until the half time break with the score at 0-12 to 0-8. 

The decisive score of the game came straight after the restart as Darragh Sweeney slalomed 

through the Plunkett’s defence to blast the sliothar to the net.  The score was set up after very 

good work from Reece Mulhall who halted a defensive break with a wonderful hook and 

then set up Sweeney for the score.  This was followed up by a skyscraper from Adam 

Fischer, his third point of the day. Plunkett’s, however, refused to yield and a goal of their 

own just before the water break set up a sizzling finish.  

Plunketts closed the gap to 2 points but they could not contain Boden in the last 10 minutes 

as the young and not so young lads shot over 5 points through Sean Lambert, Eoghan 

 



Duignan x 2, Ciarán Twomey and Cian Hassett. 

Liam Duffy, who was making his debut for Boden after his big money transfer from 

Newport, was voted Laoch Na hImeartha afterwards after a splendid display at left half back. 

 

Scorers:  Darragh Sweeney 1-2, Adam Fischer 0-3, Eoin Duignan 0-3 (1 free), Brian 

Cummins 0-3 (3 frees), Gareth Crowley 0-2 (2 frees), Cian Hassett 0-2, Liam MacPhaidin 0-

1, Seán Lambert 0-1, Ciarán Twomey 0-1. 

 

Team: Marc MacLiam, Alan McGovern, Kevin Brady, Mark McGovern, Liam Duffy, 

Gareth Crowley, Adam O’Neill, Seán Lambert (Captain), Darragh Sweeney, Eoin Duignan, 

Ciarán Twomey, Cian Hassett, Adam Fischer, Brian Cummins, Liam MacPhaidin, Dave 

Keville, Murray Breen, Reece Mulhall. 
   

   

 

Junior As back to winning ways with Jude's victory 

 

Boden 0 21 St. Jude's 2 12 

Limrick Layder Reports 

After losing by a single point to Commercials in the previous match pressure was on for a 

positive result to keep hopes alive. The management team had assembled a good 

combination of youthful and well matured players with various levels of proficiency 

during the lockdown. 20 + players were togged and ready for action on a beautiful pitch 

(no 4) in Tymon. 

Jude’s got off to a lively start and got a fairly early soft goal, in public service parlance - a 

‘systematic failure’ within the Boden back division. Boden enjoyed a lot of possession but 

were not showing it on the scoreboard. Darragh Kenny eventually opened with a point, 

followed by James Enright and Jason Devery. Score at 1st water break 2 – 1 to 0 – 3. As 

the game opened up in the 2nd qtr - scoring came a little easier to the lads, Darragh was 

finding his range from placed balls and Neal Farrell tapped over 2 nice points. Darragh 

scored from play and Neal had a 3rd strike over the bar after a good pass from his fellow 

mid-fielder James Enright. A well worked move up along the field saw the Jude’s goalie 

pull off a fine save, the ball rebounded, Jason pulled …but no joy!  Darragh tapped over 2 

handy frees. Good inter-passing from the half back line saw Owen Wigglesworth scored a 

fine point. Boden were 3 pts down at half time, 2 – 6 / 0 – 9. 

The game was nip and tuck all the way with a few points the difference at any point in the 

game. Dan Nugent gave a good pass to Neal and he duly delivered another point. Neal 

who shares the same profession as our Lord (the carpenter from Jerusalem) had a great 

night, scoring 6pts from mid-field, his fellow mid-fielder James scored 2. Daniel 

O’Riordan came on, scored a point and looked lively as did Eoin McKenna, Eoin Behan 

and Cian Corcoran when introduced. Ruairi Mac Mathuna and Alan McGrath were 

brought on and both made vital interceptions at crucial times in the full back line. 

Boden from early on looked the better team but Jude’s stuck to the task and Boden only 

pulled away towards the end. Final score 2 -12 / 0 – 21. As the game progressed the 

younger recruits (Conor Lowe, Joe Maguire, Luke Mulligan Lynch, Darragh Kenny and 

 



Eoin Behan) done their Academy Coaches proud and showed that they can all play 

hurling at this level and hopefully beyond ….but not just yet – the Senior’s can wait! 

 

Team; Ronan Sharkey, Ruairi Kirwan, Conor Lowe, Andy Hand, Des O’Sullivan, Joe 

Maguire, Enda Cashman, Neal Farrell, James Enright, Luke Mulligan Lynch, Jason 

Devery, Darragh Kenny, Daniel Nugent, Owen Wigglesworth & Morgan Ryan. 

Subs; Eoin McKenna, Ruairi MacMathuna, Alan McGrath, Cian Corcoran, Eoin Behan, 

Rian Cannon. 
   

   

 

Senior camogie suffer first defeat of league 
campaign 

 

Senior A Camogie fell 2 points short of completing five wins from five against St. Vincents 

on Sunday. A hot morning, which required extra water breaks, didn’t stop Boden in creating 

a number of early scoring chances, and applying pressure on St. Vincents in all parts of the 

pitch. Boden led by 8 points at the half-time break and were looking well with 15 minutes to 

go. Two quick goals for St. Vincents brought the side right back into the game, and they 

capitalised on their momentum to take the lead in the closing stages of the game. 

The Senior A Camogie team aim to return to winning ways next weekend when they take on 

St. Oliver Plunkett Eoghan Ruadh GAA Club. 

 

   



   

 

Under 16A camogie overcome Brigid's to reach 
county final 

 

The Under 16A Camogie team played the league semi-final against arch rivals St Brigids in 

the searing heat last Saturday afternoon on the Prunty pitch in Sancta Maria. This was always 

going to be a battle and the Boden girls rose to the occasion. After an even start in the first 

quarter Boden began to get on top and lead at half time 2-1 to 0-1. After the re-start St 

Brigids, true to form, came back strong and at one point we’re just three points behind and 

looking good. However the Boden girls rallied strong with three well worked goals and two 

points to finish 5–3 to 1-5. 

Our goalkeeper and all the defenders were superb, cutting out several St Brigids attacks. Our 

midfielders worked tirelessly covering every blade of grass and our forwards were on form 

creating lots of chances with all of them including subs registering on the scoresheet. 

We play Lucan in the final. 

 

Team: Enya Kennedy, Sadhbh Keenan, Grace Cadell, Heather McGrath, Ailbhe Christie, 

Jenny Maguire, Neasa Codd, Aisling Quinn, Ellen Sweeney, Abbie Fitzgerald, Isobel Morris, 

Ruby Hynes, Julie Brady, Ailbhe Dunne, Sarah Doyle, Subs: Hannah Leahy, Hannah Bury, 

Caoilin Dunne. 

 

   

   



 

Ladies Football Fixtures from Wednesday 21st July 
2021 

 

Best of Luck to our 3 Senior Ladies teams as they begin their Championship quests this 

evening. 

League continues for our Senior A Ladies as they take on Clanna Gael Fontenoy in Pairc Uí 

Mhúrchú. 

Next Monday, 4 out of our 5 Minor teams are at the Play Off stages of their respective 

League competitions. 

 

   

   

 
Ladies Football Results from Wednesday 14th July 
2021 

 



 

   

   

 
Ballyboden Senior B Ladies enjoy hard earned win 
over Naomh Olafs 

 



 

Ladies Football Go-Ahead Adult League Division 4 

Wednesday 14th July 2021 

Ballyboden St Endas 2:07  Naomh Olaf 1:09 

Ballyboden Ladies B renewed their rivalry with Olafs in a Division 4 League fixture on the 

Prunty pitch last Wednesday evening, just weeks after losing out to the same opposition in 

the Cup. The task was made all the more daunting by the loss of key players to injury and 

work commitments, so we were definitely going into the game as underdogs! 

Our fears were realised when Olafs rattled off some early points, but resolute defending from 

goalkeeper Danielle and all 6 defenders ensured no goals were conceded. Olafs were the 

better team in the first half and had scored 7 points by half time. Despite many missed 

opportunities, Boden remained in contention thanks to a goal from our full forward Orlaith 

and a free converted by Áine. 



A determined Boden team started the second half brightly, with points from Orlaith (3) and 

Áine (2). Olafs continued to press but our defence, who had all played well in the first half 

took defending to a new level with terrific work rate and with regular turnovers the game 

turned in Boden’s favour when a shot from substitute Rebecca Foley ended up in the back of 

the net. Rebecca, who was making her debut for Boden, followed up with what proved to be 

the winning point for Boden. 

This writer has been involved as a mentor in Ballyboden now for 20 years with multiple 

teams and he can honestly say that the work rate and never say die attitude of this team is the 

best he have seen. This was typified by the player of the match performance of Laura 

Basquel who won many of Boden’s kick outs, tackled and consistently won turnovers and 

had to get treatment at the end of the game for what looked like utter exhaustion. 

All eighteen team members contributed to this win but special mention to Una, Rachel, 

Cathy, Elizabeth, Orlaith and Áine. 

Thanks to Miriam Christie who as well as taking photos of the game helped with First Aid. 

For more photos, see here 

Best wishes to Elizabeth who suffered a knee injury towards the end of the game. 

Team: Danielle Aylmer, Rachel Basquel, Cliondha O'Sullivan, Kristine McGinn, Erin 

Christie, Una McGinn (Captain), Kelly Whelan, Aisling McElvanney, Laura Basquel, 

Elizabeth Manning, Cathy O’Neill, Megan Conway, Áine Duffy (0 3), Orlaith Keane(1 03), 

Eva Cunningham. Subs: Anna Nolan, Sinead Crowley, Rebecca Foley (1 01) 
   

   

 
Senior C Ladies claim comprehensive win in Skerries 
sunshine 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-b/


 



Ladies Football Go-Ahead Adult League Division 5 

Wednesday 14th July 2021 

Ballyboden St Endas 5:24  Skerries 1:03 

Our C team took a trip out to Skerries last week on what was a beautiful Summer's evening. 

The girls took until the first water break to find their feet but soon settled into their stride. 

Defenders kept disciplined throughout with our half backs in particular ruling the roost. 8 

players in total got on the scoresheet with an impressive haul of goals and points earned. 

Forwards all worked well together, gaining confidence with more matches under our belt and 

distributed the ball well. 

The girls saw the evening out with a dip in the sea at Skerries Harbour. No better way to 

spend a Wednesday evening! 

Strong competition for places in next week's Championship game versus Crumlin. In the 

words of our Captain Fantastic, they are fit and ready to 'Boss it'. Boden Abú! 
   

   

 

Minor footballers record back-to-back wins over 
Cuala and Castleknock 

 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 2-15 vs Cuala 2-8 14/7/21 

A late change of venue saw our minor footballers take on Cuala at a sun drenched Pairc 

Ui Mhúrchu last Wednesday evening. Kudos to our pitch keepers lead by Vivian Ruddy & 

Martin Durkin for having the pitch in outstanding condition for this Division One South 

league encounter. 

Our lads got off to a great start, tagging on scores from McDonald, Keane and Smith and 

a Kiely penalty which gave us a decent 7 point lead coming into the first water break. 

Cuala had some excellent chances hampered by solid defensive work from our full back 

line. 

Cuala did manage to regain a foothold in the match thanks to some hard work in their 

middle 8 and ended the half only a few points down. Cuala continued to claw their way 

back into the game with some great scores but our lads dug deep. 

An end of third quarter scoring spree included a number of fine points from distance and 

closer in by Keane and o Sullivan Magne allowed us to have firm control of the game 

heading down the straight, with a definite knowledge of the areas for improvement 

heading into Sunday’s match versus Castleknock.  

Ballyboden St Enda’s 4-16 Castleknock 2-11 18/7/21 

 



If Pairc Ui Mhúrchu was sun drenched Wednesday, Somerton Park was Mediterranean 

like on Sunday with blistering heat for an 11am start in Castleknock. Still down a large 

number of our squad due to Dublin commitments and a couple of injuries, our squad had a 

fresh look about it, as Casey & Gannon made their first appearances of the season with the 

Division 1 team. 

The game got off to a yo yo start with scores for both teams early on. The Castleknock 

full forward was starting to cause a bit of damage until Olly ‘The enforcer’ Brophy 

decided enough was enough and proceeded to clear out every one on one for the 

remainder of the half. He was aided by Keating McDermott and O Connor, anchored by 

Gannon. 

The roving half back line were making use of the hard ground with voyages deep inside 

the Castleknock half, and indeed Ronan Long found himself on the end of a great team 

move up the left side of the pitch to finish to the Castleknock net. The Boden boys were 

going up through the gears now, and added further goals through the second and third 

quarter via Byrne and Kiely supplemented by a flurry of points by Keogh, O Sullivan 

Magne, Keane and McDonald. Byrne’s top corner effort had the lads on the line 

scrambling for mobile phones for the perfect TikTok video. The ball however had burst 

through the net and landed down in Myos in the village by the time a phone was out of a 

pocket. 

Castleknock weren’t finished though and dragged themselves back into it with a number 

of frees and goals towards the latter end of the second half. Boden weren’t to be denied 

and Mark McGlynn, a late addition to the squad due to last minute absentees, found the 

top corner with an arrow like shot. 

As usual thank you to all the parents, supporters and everyone who helped out over the 

two games. A special word of thanks to Health Watch Ireland and their CEO Jack Nolan 

for the sponsorship of our new jerseys….. Rumours of the jerseys having to be returned if 

we lose a game have been noted by all players and they are determined to hang onto their 

new stripes!! 

Our next game is Wednesday July 28th at 1930 on the Prunty. Your support will be much 

appreciated… 

Boden: Alex Gavin, Barry McGuire, Ciaran Duggan, Ciarán Kiely, Connell McGlynn, 

Conor Casey, Daniel Lynch, David Gannon, David Keogh, David Keane, Eoin Donne, 

Evan Nugent, Evan Welsh, Fionn Keating McDermott, Hugh O’Sullivan, Jack O’Connor, 

Jimmy Meaney, Keelin Smith, Leon Kennedy, Mark McGlynn, Michael McDonald, Oisín 

Byrne, Ollie Brophy, Robbie O’Reilly, Ronan Long, Scott O’Sullivan Magne, Seán Bury 
   

   

 Minor Bs enjoy impressive win in Saggart  



 

Minor footballers had a great win away to St Mary's Saggart last Sunday. Score:-0-8 to 5-10 
   

   

 FINALLY, THE 2020 MFC FINAL HAS A DATE!  



 

290 days after the original match was to be played the 2020 minor football final will be 

played on Wednesday 18th August at 8.15 in Parnell Park, 11 months after the original 

date. 

Mark the diaries and get yourselves to Parnell Park to cheer our lads on and hopefully we can 

make it worth the wait! 
   

   

 

Under 15A ladies footballers edge Na Fianna 
thriller 

 

BBSE          5-5 

Na Fianna. 3-9 

Our u15A Girls football team won out in the end after a gruelling match in the heat on 

Saturday afternoon.  The girls travelled to Mobhi Road to face the to date unbeaten Na 

Fianna. A win for Na Fianna would most likely secure them the  league. Boden struggling 

for numbers with girls away, injuries and return from injuries, the challenge was going to 

be great. Despite that, the girls turned up with their game face on and battled hard. This 

 



hard grit and determination to keep going when there was little left in the tank secured the 

win by two points. Needing a four point win to secure the league, it means it all hangs on 

the last matches for the three teams tied at the top. This league has been very competitive 

and goes down to the seventh match of Boden, Sylvesters and Na Fianna. Fantastic work 

girls. One more to go. What a comeback from lockdown. And plenty still to work on for 

the championship. Just what you want. 

Team on the day : Emma Moran,  Joy Ralph, 

Karrie Rudden , Kate Brosnan, 

Lauryn O Brien Jennings, Maggie Donaghy, Niamh O Hara, Olivia O Brien, Rachel 

Heavey, Rachel Lawlor, Rachel Moloney, Ruby Cummins, Ruby Murphy, Sarah Furlong, 

Emma Fogarty 

Captain on the day : Karrie Rudden 
   

   

 

Images from Under 14A ladies footballers defeat to 
Kilmacud 

 

Take a look at some of the best snaps from the under 14A team's unfortunate 6-13 to 5-05 

defeat to Kilmacud Crokes at Cherryfield on Sunday.  

 

   

   

 Under 14Cs fall to Jude's defeat  



 

Ballyboden U 14C girls took on St Jude girls in a Dodder Derby clash on a scorching hot 

Sunday afternoon in Cherryfield. 

Boden stormed into an early lead with two great goals, but Ballyboden Centre forward Eva o 

Driscoll had to go off injured and the Jude’s girls came back into the match. At the end of the 

first quarter it was 2-2 a piece. Unfortunately, Jude’s hit a purple patch in the 2nd quarter, 

and although Boden battled valiantly Jude’s lead had stretched to 7-7 to 2-3 by half-time. 

However, this group of Boden girls never know when they are beaten and they thundered 

back into the match in the second half winning both quarters. However, the heat took its toll 

and girls just couldn’t manage to close the gap, with Jude’s running out winners by a 

scoreline of 9-9 to 5-7. 

The girls and managers retired to the Clubhouse afterwards for the obligatory ice creams. 

The effort put in by all the girls on the hottest day of the year was magnificent, particularly 

given that some of the girls had played up earlier in the day. 
   

   

 
Under 11s ladies footballers take on Round Towers 
and Olafs 

 



 

Our U11s were in action this weekend with teams 1 and 2 at home to Clondalkin Round 

Towers while Teams 3, 4 and 5 were away to Naomh Olafs. Some fantastic skills on display 

all across the pitch and great support from the sidelines - well done to all. 
   

   

 Under 10s Go Games  



 

In the blistering heat of Saturday, our U10s girls fielded 4 teams for their football go games. 

Two teams at home to Clan Na Gael and two away to Kilmacud Crokes. Well done to all the 

girls on their performances, they are going from strength to strength with every game. 

Pictures thanks to Hazel, Deric and Ian. 
   

   

 Leahy O’Riordan do it again!  



 

A huge thank you to Eoin O’ Riordan of Leahy O’Riordan Chartered Accountants, one of 

this year's Summer Camp sponsors. 

Eoin O'Riordan, Director, has sponsored the Summer Camp for the last 14 years, which is a 

massive support to Ballyboden St Enda's very successful Summer Camp. We are so 

appreciative of the kind sponsorship and for the continued support. 

Eoin is pictured with Paul McLoughlin, Games Promotion Officer and some of our Summer 

Camp coaches and attendees. 
   

   

 Patio Heater with Club Logo  



 

The Hurling Section are running a  promotion for a Chimnea, a solid fuel mild steel patio 

burner with club logo, for the next few weeks. Tickets  are €5 each or  €10 for three.  The 

unit can be viewed in the clubhouse and tickets available from any member of staff. Please 

spread the word with family and friends. 
   



   

 

Guide to Sports Reporting course 

 

Well known Reporter Stephen Leonard who is currently with the Echo Newspapers is giving 

Dublin Camogie reporter’s and Club PRO’s an hours course by Zoom on how best to write a 

report and keep your report interesting without having to write 1000’s of words. 

It’s free and is on Friday July 16th from 7-8pm 

If interested please e-mail pro.dublin@camogie.ie with your name and / reporters course in 

subject bar 

 

   

   

 Introducing Frankie the Fly  

mailto:pro.dublin@camogie.ie


 

A new children’s book written by Rathfarnham native Brian Farrelly is now on sale raising 

money for a great cause, LauraLynn, Ireland’s Children’s Hospice. 

Frankie the Fly is the story of a creative and resourceful fly, finding different ways of 

travelling from place to place. His affinity is to children who are more amenable to his tales. 

The book has already raised €2,500 for LauraLynn and hoping to raise more. It’s on sale 

at frankiethefly.ie at €15 plus postage per copy. Your support will be much appreciated. 
   

   

 BBSE - Defibrillator locations  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-fdtpik-l-n/


 

Our defibrillators - where are they? 

The Club has a defibrillator at the Clubhouse grounds (above) and at Sancta Maria (below). 

The defibrillators are stored in temperature controlled storage unit.  There is no lock on the 

defibrillator storage units. 



Clubhouse 

The defibrillator is located on the external wall of the Clubhouse, between the Tribe coffee 

station and the bar emergency exit double doors. 

Sancta Maria 

The defibrillator is positioned at the door of the gym on the outside wall of the courtyard.  

We would like to thank South Dublin County Council who provided a contribution to the 

costs of the defibrillators and storage units through their Community Grants Programme. 
   

   

 

THE BODEN BEAT – EPISODE 3 – VALERIE MULCAHY 

 

On Episode 3 of The Boden Beat, we are joined by Ballyboden St Endas Ladies Football 

player/manager and Cork Ladies Football legend Valerie Mulcahy. 

 



Valerie chats about how she got involved with Boden, her incredible playing career, her 

coaching career to date, how she and her management team managed through Covid and the 

importance of diversity and inclusivity in the GAA. 

Listen now on Soundcloud Stream The Boden Beat Episode 3- Valerie Mulcahy by 

Ballyboden St Endas | Listen online for free on SoundCloud 

It should also be available on all your usual podcast providers. You’ll find it on Spotify 

here and Apple Podcasts here 
   

   

 

BALLYBODEN ST ENDAS GAA MEMBERSHIP 2021 

 

Thank you to all those that have paid their annual Club membership fees. 

Reminder: Now that all players are back training ,we would like to remind 

members that if they have not done so already to please arrange for 

payment of the annual club membership fees for 2021. 

Renewal emails have been sent out to all our members. The club wishes to thank everyone 

in advance for their ongoing support. If anyone didn’t receive an email or is having 

difficulty renewing online, please email our club registrar, Gerry 

at registrar@ballyboden.ie 

 

   

   

 

Club shop - Opening Times 

 

The club shop is now open on Thursday nights, from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. and on Saturdays, 

from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.  

Only one person/family will be permitted inside at a time and masks must be worn at all 

times.  
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Club History Book, limited reprint … 

 

As the demand for the book exceeded supply, the Club has been in a position to get an 

additional 60 books printed. These are now available on a first come first served basis. 

There will be no further reprintings. 

To place your order, you should contact Con Nagle, 087 666 0609 or Paddy Walsh, 087 

979 4748. You will be contacted later when the books are in the Club. 

 

   

   

 

Support Local Business: Black Amber 

 

Local business man Roy Kennedy set up the Black Amber group in 2014. With branches 

in Rathfarnham, Templeogue, Gorey and Naas, Black Amber has adapted its retail 

business over the 

last year. 

Black Amber Rathfarnham and Templeogue now delivers its much loved products like 

Kerastase, Davines, Kevin.Murphy and Redken within a 5K radius of its salons. Products 

can be bought and paid for over the phone creating a contactless sale adhering to all 

government guidelines. 

Products are delivered the same day. 

Should you wish to purchase any of our retail brands or vouchers please drop us a line 

on info@blackamber.ie and one of our team will be more than happy to contact you. 

https://blackamber.ie/ 

 

   

   

 Support Local Business: Renault Belgard •  
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Renault Retail Group is Ireland’s only Renault owned dealership. 

Being 100%-owned by Renault, enables us to offer you all Renault cars, vans and associated 

products and services at the best prices and backed with sound advice based on years of 

experience and passion for the Renault brand. 

Renault Retail Group's history in Ireland goes back to 2012 when, it was established as your 

local Renault dealer on the Belgard Road, Tallaght, Dublin 24. 

We’re committed to delivering a quality experience to ensure our business continues to 

thrive. 

Size matters and with all the Renault models available in Ireland and hundreds of Renault 

Selection approved used cars in stock today – if you’re thinking Renault, think Renault Retail 

Group! 

Why Choose Us? 

• €500 discount for Ballyboden GAA Club members off any new Renault in the range 
• A FREE home charger when you purchase an Electric or PHEV Model from our range 
• We are 100% owned by Renault, enabling us to offer you the full range of RRG cars, vans 

and associated products and services at the best prices and backed with sound advice based 
on years of experience 

• Friendly expert advice on sales and service of your vehicle 
• Hundreds of used vehicles to choose from and reserve online for just €99 at rrg.ie 
• C-it Now video service assistance 

   

   

 Support Local Business: Adventure Marine  
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Alex Murphy a Ballyboden member, has set-up e-commerce website www.adventure-

marine.com 



Working exclusively with Aqua Marina, Alex and his team are one of the rare few who have 

access to the new 2021 range of amazing inflatables. It sells isups, kayaks, dinghies & 

accessories to cater for the whole family. All the way from beginner to advanced. 

Marine based activities absolutely exploded this year and for good reason. There is so much 

water locally and in surrounding areas which can be explored. 

Imagine you could fold your kayak or SUP into a bag. Put them on your back, put them in 

the car, or take them on a plane. Our kayaks, canoes and stand up paddleboards fold up into a 

small backpack so you can take them wherever you want, whenever you want. Once they’re 

inflated, they’re as solid as the real thing. This is adventure made easy! 

My favourite time to use my SUP is after an away game with some of the team or family. Sea 

water is great for recovery and it makes those long trips a bit easier! 

Please visit our website and if you are thinking of buying a product send me a whatsapp on 

087 621 3873 or simply give me a call! 
   

   

 
Support Local Business: Kate Campbell, Strictly 
Sugarcraft 

 



 

Strictly Sugarcraft was established in 2015, its owner, Boden member Kate Campbell a 

keen cake decorator found it very difficult to source cake decorating products in Southside 

Dublin. 

The local areas of Rathfarnham, Ballyboden and Firhouse really needed a retail store and 

Kate duly obliged and opened in 2015. 

Strictly Sugarcraft and its staff have made lots of cake friends since its beginning and with 

a loyal customer base they are very pleased to  have recently expanded their retail store in 

Nutgrove and provide a welcoming friendly space to pop in and wander round. 

In 2016 the online store www.sugarcraft.ie came online with over 3000 products, with 

click and collect or next day shipping available it’s easy to navigate and very user 

friendly. 

Our local staff are professional bakers and fully trained cake decorators and are always 

happy to assist and advise you with your cake decorating needs so please either pop in or 

visit them online or simply call on 089 707 0120. 

Visit us at Nutgrove Office Park, Rathfarnham, D14X802 
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Why not follow us on Facebook and Instagram for the latest product information. 

www.Sugarcraft.ie 
   

   

 

Support local business: Courtville - Matthew Weldon 
Jewellery 

 

Rare, unique, beautiful and sustainable jewellery is the speciality of Courtville- Matthew 

Weldon. 

Based in the corner of Powerscourt Townhouse centre on the first floor, it is a small shop 

with expert gemologists and antique /vintage jewellery experts on hand to assist with all your 

jewellery requests. 

The services we offer are : 

• Antique and vintage jewellery, 
• Engagement rings, 
• Bespoke jewellery, 
• Irish silver, 
• Valuations. 
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We cater to all price points and have an ecommerce website - but please note due to high 

turnover of stock sometimes pieces dont make it onto the website so always worth calling in 

or following us on instagram. 

If you are looking for something truly special, with quality gemstones, excellent client 

service and keen value definitely worth exploring Courtvilles collection 
   

   

 Support local business: Jensen Fleet Solutions  



 

At Jensen Fleet Solutions we know that a business fleet is essential to smooth operation. We 

specialize in personalized professional vehicle leasing whereby we take the hassle out of fleet 

management, leaving you free to focus on your business. 

Why Use Us? 

• Dedicated account manager 
• We specialise in small fleets 



• Any queries answered immediately 
• Your personalised partner throughout the contract 
• Fully Irish owned and operated, stay local, shop local 
• 100% Independent 

For the consumer we offer fantastic second-hand ex lease vehicles for sale.  These vehicles 

are one owner Irish vehicles, with full-service histories and warranties. 

We welcome any AA Inspection on our vehicles as we are extremely confident in the 

vehicles, we sell 

Think of Jensen for all your motoring needs. 
   

   

 

GAA July 2021 Newsletter 

 

Here is the latest edition of the GAA Club Newsletter for members.  

https://www.gaa.ie/news/read-the-latest-club-newsletter-july-2021/ 

This month’s edition includes the following. 

• GAA Covid updates 
• Dromahair GAA club successfully fundraise for defibrillator 
• GAA for Dads and Lads programme launched 
• All-Ireland Rounders Finals 
• Martin Fogarty explains why systematic fouling is ruining hurling 

Correspondence can be sent to clubnewsletter@gaa.ie 

 

   

   

 GAA Coaching and Games  
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From webinars, skills challenges & virtual training sessions, it's been a busy few months for 

the GAA community. Our Games Development Department has been busy providing 

assistance to coaches, players, teachers and parents to make this difficult time easier.   

GAA Learning Website 

The GAA Learning platform at learning.gaa.ie is host to a series of Games Development 

initiatives building on the vast array of resources and courses published in recent years that 

are now providing a very valuable outlet for Coaches, Players, and Teachers without the 

opportunity to perform their usual roles in the promotion and playing of our games. 

Some of these initiatives include: 

-GAA Primary Challenges – Lesson Plans & Physical Activities for Primary School Children 

-Coaching Webinars – Live and recorded webinars with leaders in Coaching and Coach 

Education 

- 100’s  of activities to Coach Hurling, Football, Handball and Rounders on the GAA 

Coaching Planner https://learning.gaa.ie/planner/ 

- Games Development Conference Videos and Presentations from 2014 to 

2020 https://learning.gaa.ie/GamesConference2020 

- ‘GAA 15’ Injury Prevention Programme - https://learning.gaa.ie/gaa15 

- Céim ar Aghaidh Resources for Primary School - https://learning.gaa.ie/ceim 

- The Skills of Hurling - https://learning.gaa.ie/hurlingskills 

- The Skills of Football – https://learning.gaa.ie/footballskills 

- Online Courses and Workshops for Coaches, Players, Referees and Administrators 

- LGFA and Camogie Resources and Programmes 

  

#GAAPrimary Challenges 

The #GAAPrimary Challenges is a series of learning & physical activities for children in 

Primary School. During these particularly challenging times for families, the #GAAPrimary 

Challenges are designed to help teachers and parents to work on the cross-curricular lesson 

plans with children to meet their learning needs. Gaelic games-themed lessons are across all 

curriculum subjects and are for children at every class level, based on the GAA Céim ar 

Aghaidh/Step Ahead resource. For some fresh air and physical exercise, inter-county stars set 

Skill Challenges weekly that can be done at or near your home. There are also fun 

competitions and prizes to be won on the @GAAlearning twitter page. Primary teachers are 
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encouraged to share lesson plans, learning material and ideas by email 

to gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie or on social media using #GAAPrimary.  

https://youtu.be/5lOTk69ctQc  

 

Webinar Series 

To help coaches through this difficult period, the GAA, an Cumann Camogaíochta & the 

LGFA have created a series of Coach Development Webinar sessions taking place on 

Tuesdays & Thursday at 7.30pm. Information on future sessions can be access through our 

twitter '@GAAlearning' and past sessions can be viewed on our Youtube Page 

'GAALearning' 

National Hurling Development Manager, Martin Fogarty, is hosting Hurling specific 

webinars every Monday on various aspects of the game and how best to coach it. For more 

details, visit out twitter @GAALearning 

 

Coach Survey  

The Coach Survey was launched this week with the GAA, LGFA & Camogie Association 

joining forces to help shape the future development of Gaelic games. The aim of the survey is 

to get to know more about coaches involvement, their role, experiences and how they 

envisage their coaching future. The form can be accessed through the link below. If you have 

any queries about the survey, you can email gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zq1V2frnb-

FJnS9jn6gmgFNUNlFLTjIxWThBTEpBSzFVUTVOQjk3RUhXQy4u 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Az-95HFEa8 

For more information on any of these resources, please visit our website 

'https://learning.gaa.ie/' or twitter page @GAALearning 
   

   

 

Enjoy 50 Shades of Boden at home 

 

In these strange times of social distancing, self isolation and cocooning, you can take time 

out for a laugh and a giggle with Boden Theatre Group’s last production “50 Shades of 

Boden”. Thanks to John Galvin for recording. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnJb9x-rgvg 
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WHATS APP / COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Everyone with access to Club/Team social media platforms has a responsibility when 

using these social media platforms to not do or post anything online that might tarnish 

Ballyboden St Enda's and the GAA’s image and reputation. 

No Club social media platform should be used to post or share material which is : 

violent, sexually explicit, obscene, hateful, or defamatory. 

suggests or encourages illegal activity. 

engages in trolling, bullying, or abusive activity. 

engages in the disparagement of any race, ethnicity or religion. 

In the event of misuse,  there is an obligation from team managements along with the 

recipients of the inappropriate posts to call it out and address it with the poster of the 

content. If we do not adhere to this, our Club and particularly those involved in the posts 

(complicit or otherwise) of inappropriate material all stand to blame. 

 

   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  
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BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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Finally, the 2020 MFC Final has a date! 
Posted by Neil Buckingham on 13 July, 2021 

BREAKING NEWS – 2020 Minor Football Final – Wednesday 18th August  290 days after 

the original match was to be played the 2020 minor football final will be played on 

Wednesday 18th August at 8.15 in Parnell Park, 11 months after the original date. Mark the 

diaries and get yourselves to Parnell Park to cheer... 
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The post Finally, the 2020 MFC Final has a date! appeared first on Ballyboden. 

 

Double Header MFL fixtures 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 13 July, 2021 

Double header of Minor Football League fixtures this Wednesday and Sunday, please 

support. 

The post Double Header MFL fixtures appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Ladies Football Fixtures and Round Up 

Posted by Cliona Mellett on 13 July, 2021 

League continues for our Adult Ladies Footballers this week. All 5 Senior Ladies teams 

are back in action on Wednesday evening. Four of our Minor teams played last night with 

Divisions 1 & 8 registering strong wins against Kilmacud Crokes and Ballinteer St Johns, 

both at home in Pairc Uí Mhúrchú and in Cherryfield Road... 

The post Ladies Football Fixtures and Round Up appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

The Boden Beat – Episode 3 – Valerie Mulcahy 

Posted by Susan McManus on 4 July, 2021 

On Episode 3 of The Boden Beat, we are joined by Ballyboden St Endas Ladies Football 

player/manager and Cork Ladies Football legend Valerie Mulcahy. Valerie chats about how 

she got involved with Boden, her incredible playing career, her coaching career to date, how 

she and her management team managed through Covid and the importance of... 

The post The Boden Beat – Episode 3 – Valerie Mulcahy appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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